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I _ INTRODWTION 
Spin-up is the process of angular momentum adjustment in a fluid motion 
resulting from a change of rotation rate of the container. For a homogeneous 
viscous fluid, viscous diffusion and meridional circulation are the two physical 
mechanisms of spinning up. 
Greenspan and Howard [l] have studied the response of a viscous incompres- 
sible rotating fluid to the impulsive change in the angular velocity of the hound- 
ing surfaces. They have found that the new state of rigid body rotation is 
reached in three stages; establishment of the Ekman layers, spinning up by 
meridional circulation, and the decay of Ekman-layer and inertial oscillations 
owing to viscous diffusion. Chawla [2] h as considered the spin-up from a rotating 
disk and described the transition to the new von KBrmPn state corresponding to 
the changed angular velocity of the disk. Hc has shown that diffusion is the 
dominant fcaturc throughout the spin-up process. 
In the present paper we consider the fluid motion induced by an impulsive 
rotation imparted to a stationary disk. The fluid at large distance from the disk 
is rotating with angular velocity Sz. Our aim hcrc is to describe the transition of 
the fluid motion to the new steady state in which the fluid at infinity and the disk 
are rotating with different angular velocities (in the same or in the opposite 
sense). Confining our attention to small perturbations in the basic Biidewadt 
flow, WC construct two separate solutions which are valid for the initial and final 
stages of the spin-up process. The triangular interaction between viscous 
diffsion, inertial oscillations, and the basic spatially oscillating meridional 
circulation gives rise to a complicated wave system which dominates the spin-up. 
The results obtained are extended to diffcrcntially rotating flows with general 
angular v&cities of the disk and the fluid. 
The spin-up in the Bodewadt flow depends critically upon the basic steady 
state which is not known analytically. We have therefore constructed a highly 
accurate analytical-numerical solution of the steady Bodewadt flow to be used 
in the subsequent study of the superposed unsteady flow. The method of 
solution for the time-dependent fluid motion is the generalization of the proce- 
dure adopted in Chawla [2]. 
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An incompressible viscous fluid is occupying the semi-infinite region over an 
infinite disk placed at z --= 0, and is in a state of steady motion owing to the 
uniform rotation (of angular velocity Q about the z axis) of the fluid at large 
distances from the disk. At time T 0, the disk is imparted a small angular 
velocity EL? about the z axis. We intend to describe the transition of the fluid 
motion to the new steady state in which the disk rotates with angular velocity EI? 
and the fluid far from the disk rotates with angular velocity S2. 
We take the cylindrical coordinates (r, 0, a) in a nonrotating frame of rcferencc. 
Making use of the van I&man radial similarity, WC define the velocity vector 1’ 
and prcssurc p as 
1,’ = &[F(x, t) i -f- G(x, t) 61 -1 (VQ)“” H(x, t) i, 
p L---’ -$rv - pvszP(x, t), 
P-1) 
(2.2) 
where v and p arc, respectively, the kinematic viscosity and density of the fluid 
and 1’, 8, and R are unit vectors along the Y-. 8-, and x-directions, respectively. 
Substitution of (2.1) and (2.2) into the axisvmmetric governing equations leads to 
2F + H, -.=- 0, (2.4) 
F, ;- F’ + HFx - GL + 1 .: I,‘,, , (2.5) 
G, -+ 2FG I HG, :- G,r, . (2.6) 
Appropriate initial and boundaT conditions for the time-dependent fluid flow 
are 
F -: F”(s), G G”(X), H = Ho(x) at t -: 0, (2.7) 
where F”, Go, and Ho are the Biidewadt functional forms associated with the 
basic steady velocity field. For the sake of economy and utility, we introduce 
complex notations in the form 
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The governing equations (2.4) to (2.6) are now reduced to the following set of 
equations 
Qt -:- HQz i- p $ 1 := Qxl, (2.10) 
Q - Q == -Hz, (2.11) 
with 
Q(x, 0) = SOW, H(x, 0) == if"(x), 
Q(0, t> = ‘6, H(0, t) :-.- 0, Q(q t) = 6, 
(2.12) 
where a bar denotes the complex conjugate of the function under it. We seek the 
solutions of the system (2.10)-(2.12) when 1 E 1 < 1. We write 
Q = Q”(x) + cQl(h., t), H .-.-. H"(x) + .df l(x, t). (2.13) 
Substituting (2.13) in (2.10) and (2.1 I) and neglecting terms of order S, we get 
(2.14a) 
with 
Q”(O) = 0, H"(0) = 0, Q,"(co) =I L (2.14~) 
and 
Q:, - H'Q; - HIQ," - 2Q0Q1 = &I, (2.15a) 
01 : (=I .L [f 1 - -1 x 77 0 (2.15h) 
with 
QV, 0) 7 0, Nl(r, 0) ----. 0, 
(2. I5c) 
Q'(0, t) = I, H1(O, t) = 0, Q'(c0, t) 7-z 0. 
The steady-state problem characterized by the set (2.14) has been solved by 
Bijdewadt [3], Rogers and Lance [4], Kuo [5], and more recently by Millsaps 
and Nydahl [6]. We note that the solutions for Q1 and fl depend upon the 
knowledge of the basic Biidewadt’s state (QO, HO). IL’one of the available solutions 
can, however, be readily employed because they are only known numerically. 
For the subsequent analysis of the superposed unsteady flow, it is desirable to 
make use of an analytical solution for the functions Q” and Ho. We proceed to 
obtain an analytical-numerical solution of the Bodewadt flow in the next section. 
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3. THE BXSIC STEADY F~.ow 
The rotational fluid motion over a stationary disk was first considered by 
Biidewadt [3]. He solved the governing equations by matching a power series 
expansion in the neighborhood of the stationary disk and an asymptotic 
expansion in the far field. In view of the applications of the Biidewadt flow to 
atmospheric and geophysical phenomena, Rogers and Lance [4], Kuo [S], and 
Millsaps and il’ydahl [6j solved the governing equations numerically. In order 
to obtain nondivergent solutions of the system, numerical integrations by the 
Runge-Kutta method (employed by most of the above mentioned authors) need 
fairly good approximations of the missing first derivatives at s 0. When 
solving the system of differential equations numerically, accumulation of error 
is very pronounced at large values of x (because of the inherent spatial oscilla- 
tions) and hence the numerical solution is usually patched up with the asymp- 
totic solution of the linearized system. 
A highly accurate solution of set (2.14) is obtained here by using a method 
similar to that of Fcttis [7] and Bcnton [g]. Based on the idea that a single 
asymptotic expansion can be used to describe the entire flow field, system (2.14) 
is converted into a system of complex nonlinear algebraic equations. These 
equations are then solved by the generalized Newton method. ‘The convergence 
is rapid and the resulting solution is in good agreement with the cristing nume- 
rical solutions. The present method is also free from error amplification and is 
very efficient in solving differential systems of similar nature. 
We know that there is a finite axial outflow in the far field to balance the 
centrifugal action. WC thcrcforc find it, convenient to transfer all nonzcro values 
to m :. 0 bv setting 
90 = i -i- q, H” =z c --- // (3.1) 
where c is the steady axial outflow at infinity. System (2.14) then becomes 
qrx - cqs - 2iq - q2 - hq,c .= 0, (3.2a) 
q ; cf -1 h, == 0, (3.2b) 
with 
q(0) = -i, h(0) = -c, q(x) -= 0 = h(m). (3.2~) 
The linearized part of the Eq. (3.2a) yields solutions of the form 
h = BeAx + BeX”, (3.3) 
where 
x = ;[c - (3 $ 8i)lq. (3.4) 
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This suggests asymptotic expansions of the form 
q= f ~QInnexp[(nl-l)X-r(n-I);\]x, 
n,=, n2.1 
(3Sa) 
h : 2 1 H,,, cxp[(m - 1) h I (n --- I) A] s, (333) 
,,I zl I, -1 
in which Q,“,, and H,,, are complex constants. In order to satisfy the boundary 
conditions at infinity, we set Q i, -- 0, H,, = 0. Substitution of (3.5) into (3.2) 
leads to the following system of nonlinear complex algebraic equations 
[{(m - 1) h +- (n - 1) X)2 - c{(m - 1) h 7 (n - I) X) - 2i] Q,, 
Q,W‘ -1. CL,, ;-[(m- l)h+(n- l)A]H,,, ;o. (3.6b) 
It can be easily seen that the coefficients Q,nn and H,,, are all functions of the 
leading coefficient Qpl and of c. These two constants must be chosen so as to 
satisfy the boundary conditions q(0) = i and h(0) = --c. With the initial guesses 
from solution (3.3), system (3.6) is solved by adopting the generalized Newton 
method (Greenspan [9]) in complex form. For the values of m and n varying 
from 1 to 11, all the computations were made in double precision. The relaxation 
factor w helped to control the convergence of the iterations. For w > 0.8, the 
iterations diverged, whereas for w < 0.8, the convergence was rapid. With 
w :- 0.8, convergence was achieved with sufficient accuracy in eight iterations. 
The final solution obtained corresponds to 
Qsl = (-0.23794734, - I .0476739), c : I .349431. (3.7) 
Also 
F,O(O) = -0.94 197763, Gxo(0) = 0.77288605. (3.8) 
The last two coefficients are 
0 11,11 = (-0.61464 x 10-a, -0.9070 x lo-‘“), 
(3.9) 
H ll.ll = (-0.6930 x IO-lo, 0.0). 
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The velocitv components FO, Gn, HU are also calculated and are given in Table I. 
It is found ;hat the present results differ from the numerical r&+ults of Kuo [5] 
and Millsaps and Nydahl [6] only in the fifth digit after the decimal point. 
Equations (3.6) were also solved by taking mn .: 100, 144 with negligible changes 
in the values of c and &, given in (3.7). We therefore employ the 12 I -term solu- 
tion obtained above in the subsequent stud\.. 
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Having obtained a fairly accurate solution of the basic IGdcwadt flow, we now 
turn our attention to set (2.15) which g - 01 ems the spin-up from the disk. We 
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make use of substitution (3.1) and take the Laplace transform of the coupled 




Q’(O, 5) = i/S, Hl(0, s) -- 0, Q’( 02, s) == 0, (4lc) 
where s is the transform parameter with respect to t and the same svmbols are 
used for the transformed and untransformed variables. 
Owing to the imposed rotation of the disk, there will be an induced axial 
flow towards the disk in the far region. In order to account for it and 
the associated particular solution, we set 
sQ’(x, s) :- f/3(s) qx $. 41, 
sHl(x, s) 7 : -+3(s) + f!3(S) h, .-; h’, 
(4.2a) 
(4.2b) 
where j?(.~)ls gives the superposed axial inflow in the far field and qi and hi are 
given by 
with 
& - cqzl - (s -L 2i) q1 - 2qq1 - hq,’ - hlq, -= 0, 
q1 -{, q’ + h,l ..L 0, 
(4.3a) 
(4.3h) 
qyo, s) = i - 4 q,.(O), 
h’(0, s) = p, q’(sc, s) -: 0, k’(c;c, s) --: 0. 
(4.3c) 
Immediately after the impulsive velocity is imparted to the disk, fluid motion 
develops near the surface of the boundary. The thickness of the superposed flow 
regime increases with time. This growing layer induces meridional flow. Accord- 
ingly, we define 
q’ .=J‘(bv) &-A’r /. ‘&.) e(Gz, (4.4a) 
h’ = /(,x) ,(a A)s -:- @) p+, (4.4b) 
where 
a! -: gc - (3 :- 4(s + 2t)}17, (4.5) 
andf(x), g(x), and Z(X) are complex functions. In (4.4a) the first term accounts 
for the imposed centrifugal action. 
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Substituting (4.4) in (4.3) and equating the coefficients of e”-A’,r and e(“‘)” 
separately to zero, we arrive at the following equations for f(x). <p(x), and I(X): 
(a - A) (2f’ - hf - 2Af) ‘-f” - qf’ -- 2zf .- 2qf - hf - lq’ 0, (4.6a) 
(& - X) (2g’ -- hg - - IX,) -.:- ,(J” - cg< - 2if - 2qg - hg' - iq' :-. 0 (4.6h) 
f --. ,(: : (x - A) I I’ 0. (4.6~) 
with 
f (0, s) -L g(0, s) : i .” ” q’(O), (4.6d) 
and 
w, 4 = 7, y  -1.. j7 : p. (4.6e) 
In these equations a prime denotes differentiation with respect to X. The 
substitutions (4.4) for the functions q’ and h1 are chosen so as to satisfy the 
boundary conditions at infinity. We can, therefore, expand the functions f, g, 
and E in the form 
If (s, 4 R(? 4, 44 41 = 1 c v?,,, I g,, 3 Ll eq((flz I) h - (n -- I) A] x, 
,,,=.l n-l 
(4.7) 
lhere f7,,,, g,,, , and I,,,. are functions of s. Relations (4.7) arc similar to expan- 
sions (3.5) for the RGdewadt flow. In practice, it is a formidable task to obtain the 
transformed solution in form (4.7) for general s so as to be valid for all times. In 
the next two sections, we analyze the initial and the final phases of the flow 
formation, corresponding, respectively, to large and small I s . These two 
limiting cases bring out a clear picture of the ph&ical mechanism of the spin-up 
process. 
5. THE INITIAL I~EVELOPMENT 
The early time behavior of the flow functions corresponds to the behavior 
of the transformed functions for large ! s 1 . A careful inspection of (4.4) shows 
that s =z -(S/4 :k 29 are the branch points of the transformed functions. We 
therefore expand the functions /3(s), ,f(.~, s), x(x, s), and E(x, s) in the form 
IX. 
.” /3 = c (.y ! k)- 11 ::y,, L,, (s I k)-” ‘7,i : (5.la) 
w4, 
[f, s, 11 = ,;, [f&9, K~(.T), LWI (s L k)-- I’ ‘7 (5.lh) 
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where \ s + k ’ and \ s -I I; \ are large and 
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k : 1~’ + 2i. 
A few terms of each of series (5.1) are given by 
(5.4 
ylJ 7‘ 0, go(x) == 0, Z,(x) = 0, 
(5.3) 
2fo’ - hf, - 2hf,, = 0, fo(0) = i; 
y1 = 0, RI(X) :=- 0, &) ==fo(x), (5.4a) 
?f; - hf,’ - 2Af, = fo" - cf; - 227," - 2qf, - hf,;, fi(0) I-= 0, (5.4b) 
yz - 0, 2&) Lfi + f;  -i- Pfo ) (5Sa) 
2f; - hfi - 2hf, =f; - cf; - 2& - 2qf, - hf; - l,q' 
+ k”‘cf,” - cf; - 2if, - 2qfo - hf;], fi(O) = 0; 
(5.5b) 
Q; - hg, - 2&p, = --Jog’, &2(O) = 0. (5.54 
The above sequence of uncoupled linear differential equations can be solved one 
after the other in the order written. To this end we take, as in the case of the 
basic steady flow, the following double power series expansions for f .  , f ,  , $i , 
and g,: 
[fo tfi If3 >&I = $,, g, hm I hn, 9 Gmz ,4m71 =p((m - 1) h + (n - 1) 3 x, 
(5.6) 
where anrn , h,,, , G,,, , and 4, are complex constants to be determined. Sub- 
stituting (3.5) and (5.6) into (5.3)-(5.5) we get the following recursion rela- 
tions: 
2[(m--)A--k(n- 1)X]a,,= m n zl z, ~~dL-j+m-k+~ 
2[(??2 - 2) A -;- (n - 1) X] b,, 
= ([(m - I) x -j- (n - 1) r(y - c[(m - 1) h + (?z - 
0, n 
- ((.i - 1) A + Ck - 1) A) ajkHrrr-i+l.n--k+ll, 
- 
(5.7) 
1) X] - 2i) amn 
(54 
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- ((j - I) x -k (n -- 1) ~)g?j,;d;,L..,I ,,n-,;. ,I. 
j=l h’= 1
(5.10) 
From the above recursion system, we infer that all the coefficients in the power 
series (5.6) can be found in terms of the leading coefficients a,, , (1ar , czr , d,, . 
These are chosen so as to satisfy the boundary conditions at .T 0. \\‘e get 
uel .-- (0.0,0.81254206), 
h,, = (-0.15396059,0.74599236), 
c22 =- (0.19890286, 4.5209670), 
(5.11) 
d,, = (0.30776785,0.65622590). 
The term-by-term inversion of (4.2) after substituting from (4.4) and (5.1) 
yields the following small time solution: 
Ql(X, t) = y [erfc (~~~~!) + exp(7~~12) erfc (” + 2k’ “)] 2tl:” 
f- $$$ [erfc (GtF) -. exp(23~kt3 erfc (C.&$E?)] 
fkx) erfc ‘.t” - 
[ t 
2k’;‘t x -j. 2k’:‘t 





- 2 exp{klj”(x - kl/*t)} erfc ($&)I 
g2(x) erfc 
[ ( 
x - 2kW 
-i 2K 2P 
) + exp(2xkl/*) erfc (” .$tirt) 
- 2 exp{k1’2(x - h112t)} crfc (+-)I + O(P2), (5.12) 
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W(x, t) = g [erfc (” ;tfz’2tj - exp(2#!“) erfc (” :tfz’2”)] 
- g2 . erf(@W:*) 
7 (fl + f; + k1’2f,) [ erfc (G$z) 
i-- csp(2xk19 erfc 
( 
x + 31;2t 
2tl'" ) 
- 2 exp{kl’*(x - k1 ‘*t)} erfc (&-)I +. 0(t3:*) -i- c.c., (5.13) 
where C.C. is the complex conjugate of the preceding term. In order to have a 
clear picture of the early time behavior, we make use of a result by Strand [IO] 
(see the Appendix) to expand the error functions with complex arguments. We 
obtain 
,oyx, t) ~ e(iBm(.l-Af) 
[( 
..+ f” fi 
( 
f2 x + At Btli2 
2 
2K1'" + -- 
2k 2t’i*- 3 - 2 




_ 2eA~1* . e[-(A2~-@,t]/2 . erfc 
+ O(t”/2), x > At, (5.14a) 
+ O(t3’2), x < At; (5.14b) 
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HI@., t) =: e(fB:P)(r --At) 
x > At, (5.15a) 
(5.15h) 
where the function 4 is defined in the Appendix, and 
(5.16) 
Functionsf, , fi , fi , and fr are given by (5.6). For finite x/tli?, but small values 
of x and t, (5.12) gives 
QJ w i erfc(xi2t’:‘), (5.17) 
which is identical to the solution of the Rayleigh problem. The rotational 
Rayleigh layer grows owing to viscous diffusion. .In addition to setting up a 
simple Rayleigh shear, the initial impulse txcites the natural inviscid modes to 
generate inertia1 oscillations of frequency 2Q. 
In the basic Bijdewadt flow, fluid motion emerges from the boundary layer 
to feed the interior. Moreover, the rotational motion at infinity establishes 
spatial oscillations within the boundary layer. The triangular interaction between 
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the growing Rayleigh layer, the inertial oscillations, and the basic axial outflow 
imparts a complicated wavelike behavior to the superposed flow. Displayed in 
form (5.15), the functions Q’ and H1 clearly show such a characteristic. Expres- 
sions (5.15) exhibit velocity (and hence vorticity) as diffusion from a source 
traveling with velocity A(I&)‘/~. Th ese aperiodic wave trains are generated by 
the interaction of the viscous diffusion and the basic axial outflow. As a result 
the characteristic length scale of the diffusive layer is 
z = A(vSZ)l/” T + (vT)V2, (5.18) 
which increases more rapidly than the thickness of the initial Rayleigh layer. But 
the growth of this layer is inhibited by the basic steady flow. The region between 
the edge of the growing layer and the surface of the disk supports stationary 
shear waves of various wavelengths and frequency 252. These waves result from 
the interaction of the natural invisid modes excited by the initial impulse and 
the spatially oscillating basic flow. As a consequence the fluid column ahead of 
the growing layer oscillates vertically (with frequency 2~9. 
6. APPROACH TO THE ULTIMATE STATE 
The large time behavior is determined by analyzing the transformed functions 
in the region of the complex plane near s = 0. We note that ti ---f h as s -+ 0, and 
hence we expand functions f, g, 1, and p in the form 
f = ngo (01 - v-'fn 7 g= f (oi-ix)"-lgn, 
n=o 
(6.1) 
1 = i (a - q-1 1, , /I = F ((a - A)+1 Yn + (5 - p-l Y,), 
a=0 TZ=” 
where 1 01 - h ( and 1 G - x 1 are small. By choosing the above expressions we 
have retained the branch points of the original functions. The first few terms of 
expansion (6.1) are given by 
7% = 0, f. = &QO’, iii gu = 2k1,2Qo'7 1 = &2 H"', (6.2) 
fi = - & xQ"' + (a + G) Q”’ + Y&% + G), (6.3a) 
is = - 2p2 c- xQ”’ + (& + 5;) Q”’ + y,(M, + xM2), (6.3b) 
I,=-&pH”‘+ ( 2&2 ~ + 2) H”’ + r&V, + XIV,), (6.3~) 
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where L, , M, , A’r , L, , :1T2 , and X2 are given by the following differential 
systems 
L; - CL; - 2iL, - 2qL, - AL; - .\$q = -9 - [21;:, - CL, - hL,], 
(6.4a) 
and y2 is to be obtained from the differential equations forfa , g, , I, . WC solve 
the differential sets (6.4) and (6.5) b\: taking 
Substituting (6.7) in (6.4) and (6.9, and equating the like terms we get the 
following recursion relations: 
[((m - 1) X : (n -.- I)X)a -- c((m .-.-- I) A .i. (f2 - 1)X) - 2i]p,,, 
= -[((m -- 1) A ! (n --- I)X)(Q!mn T U,,) - CU,,] 
70 rr 
l. z, & [2QjPPm--j 1l.n. I: ! 1 _- rl.iPum--+ l.n-7i+l (6.8a) 
I ((,j - I) h -- (k --. I) X) (PjJ-I,. j!l.,r--l;+l L. Qj!Jm-j+],n-kl.])], 
[((WI - I) h / (n --- I) X)2 - c((m - I) h .! (n .-.-. 1)X) - 2i] qmn 
.. -[((m - 1) h $- (?r - I) X) (pWn -! Z&) - CZ!,,] 
,,I n 
-! ((j - 1) h k (h - 1) A) (qj&m-j-tl,n-7s+l  Qjtifn--kcl,m-j+l)l, (6.8b) 
Plnll ..; !Lrc A- ((m - I) h -L (n - I) X) rnrr, .=- -W,, , (6.8~) 
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[((m- 1)h ! (n- 1)X)2-c((m- l)h$(n- 1)X) -2i]U,, 
f f PQLA- cl,n--h-+1 jz 1 k-:1 
$- ((j - 1) h -ik (k - 1)X) (UjJJfm-j+l,n-/<j-l + ()jfi~,.--jt.I,Il-l;-.l)]r (6.9a) 
[((m-- l)h-k(n- I)@-c((m- l)X-t-(n- 1)+2i]c,, 
= f  f  [2Qjk~m-jil,n-,~-l 
j -1 k. 1 
-k ((.j -- I) h j. (k -- 1) A) (zjjkH, j+i,,L-l+l $- 0.. .i ,/~.~~n-~,~~:,n-j.~)l, (6 9b) 
u n,n --j- ir,, i ((m - 1) A -./- (?z - 1) X) ZC,,, -= 0. (6.9~) 
‘The leading coefficients pa, , qzl , uai , and z’s1 are obtained as 
p2, := (0.855 10979, 1.4560365). (6.1@d) 
qnl -: (0.2956596,0.77164852), (6. lob) 
u2, - v2* = (-0.78761379,0.36590131). (6. I Oc) 
It follows that L, = M2 and yi is given by 
y1 = (0.7694908,0.6313731). (6.1 I) 
Term-by-term inversion of (4.2) after using (4.4) and (6.1) yields the following 
large time solution: 
with a similar expression for Hi. In (6.12) the functions #i and #a are given by 
(6.13a) 
(6.13b) 
It is cvidcnt from (6.12) that, after a sufficient time has elapsed, the induced 
fluid flow x-aries on two diffcrcnt Icngth scales. ‘I’he flow within the inner Ia!,cr, 
with the length scale given by the relation (5. I6), is now completely permcatcd 
b!- difiuscd \vavcs and the region between the edge of this layer and the surface 
of the disk supports harmonic wave trains of frequency 2Q.‘I’he wave fronts -= :I/ 
of the aperiodic w~\-cs moves with velocity A(vQ)J,“. This can be ascertained 
by expanding the flow functions 0’ and II’ by means of the Strand formula. 
Thcsc waves (periodic and aperiodic), however, decay through the thickness of 
the basic tangential few. ‘I’he viscous diffusion ultimately destroys the intertial 
oscillations and the wave character of the superposed flow. The final state of 
the spin-up, in which the disk rotates with angular \&city & and the fluid at 
infinity with angular velocity c’? is cffcctively achiewd in a tirncb 4.‘1’9 
2.213(? ‘. 
AIaking t  l ,Y; in (6.12) and in the corresponding expression for ff’(.r, t), we 
find the new steady state is obtained as 
0 0” I-- +J1ldl / 1/J& “+I -t ?/1)&l, (6.14~1) 
Ii H” !- l 1 -(r, : 7,) j yl:yl .. y,:;\, .x(y1;Y2 / j7,X2)], (6.14b) 
whcrc I,, . .13, , :\-, , I,, , and :Yz are gorcrned by the differential sets (6.4) and 
(6.Q and y1 is given by (6.1 I). 1 n order to verify that the final state (6.14) is in 
agreement with the state expected from (2.15) wc calculate the skin-friction com- 
poncnts at the disk and the axial flow at infinity. WC get 
F,(O) ..- -0.9420 ; 0.99936, (6. I5a) 
G,.(O) -.=I 0.7729 -- 0.5175~ (6.15b) 
If(w) - I .3494 ‘- I S39OC. (6. I5c) 
The abovc results are compared in Table II with the numerical results of 
Hodonyi [I I] for c .I’ 0 and with those of Rogers and Lance [4] for t .O. 










0.2 I .6572 1.6064 
-0.1 1.5033 1.4895 
0.0 1.3494 1.3694 
0. I I.1956 1.1952 
0.2 I.0417 1.0308 
I.1418 I.1539 0.8764 0.8690 
1.0419 1.0403 0.8246 0.8225 
0.9420 0.9420 0.1729 0.7729 
0.8450 0.8449 0.7211 0.7184 
0.7421 0.7517 0.6694 0.6585 
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7. DISWSSION AND EXTENSIOX OF RESUI.TS 
The initial and final phases of the spin-up discussed above bring out a repre- 
sentative behavior of the fluid motion. Immediately after the impulsive rotation 
of the disk, a rotational Rayleigh layer forms and starts thickening owing to 
viscous diffusion. Simultaneously, the initial impulse excites inertial oscillations 
of frequency 2-Q. This makes the whole Cow regime oscillate about the growing 
Rayleigh layer. The growing layer itself comes under the influence of spatially 
oscillating meridional circulation of the basic Bfidewadt flow. ‘l’his threefold 
interaction leads to the generation and propagation of a complicated wave system 
whose characteristics have been discussed above. ‘l’he (aperiodic and periodic) 
waves arc ewntually destroyed by viscous diffusion. Clearly, the approach to the 
ultimate state is nonmonotonic. 
Situations similar to the one considered here have been studied by Greenspan 
and Howard [I], Benton [8], and more recently, Chawla [2, 121. Grecnspan 
and Howard discussed the spin-up of a fluid confined between two infinite 
parallel coasial disks initially in rigid-body rotation. They found that the ulti- 
mate state is reached through small amplitude decaying inertial oscillations of 
twice the frequency of basid rotation. Chawla [12] has shown that the spin-up 
of a rotating fluid admits the generation and propagation of decaying shear-type 
m-aye trains. Benton has studied the evolution of the von Kirmin flow when the 
fluid motion is started impulsively from rest. His numerical results indicate a 
nonmonotonic approach to the steady state values. Benton attributes this to 
small amplitude oscillations of twice the frequency of the rotating disk. But 
Chawla [2], while considering the spin-up from a rotating disk, has found that 
the oscillatory character of the superposed motion is too weak to be effcctirc 
before the ultimate state is achieved. We have seen above that the spin-up in the 
present case excites inertial modes which are responsible for the induced oscilla- 
tions. In the cases considered by Benton [8] and Chawla [2], the fluid motion is 
confined to the neighborhood of the rotating disk. JIorzover the azimuthal 
component of the fluid velocity decreases as the distance from the disk increases. 
The edge of the growing Rayleigh layer, established by the initial impulse, 
encounters rotation of lower and lower frequency as it moves away from the disk. 
The inertial oscillations excited by the spin-up in thcsc casts cannot bc evpccted 
to bar-c twice the frequency of the rotating disk. However. at an>- time during the 
spin-up, the frequency of thcsc oscillations wilt be twice the angular v&city of 
the basic azimuthal motion at the edge of the growing lapcr of the supcrposcd 
motion. 
In the prcscnt case, the edge of the growing Rayleigh layer comes across 
regions of larger angular velocity as it moves away from disk; G”(S) :% I 
at x = 1.5. It is evident from Eq. (5.18) that its growth is quite rapid (at the 
rate of about 2.25). As such, the inertial oscillations of frequency 252 are effective 
throughout the spin-up process. 
480 (‘IIAWIA XSD PUHC’SIIO’I‘HASIAN 
l’hc analysis of the present paper can be easily extended to the more general 
cast in which the fluid at infinity initially rotates with angular velocity 52,. and 
the disk with angular velocity O,, . -At time l’ = 0, the angular velocity of the 
disk is changed by a small amount EQ, . Xo doubt we need to know the details 
of the basic flow for making a detailed studv of the transition to the new state in 
which the angular velocity of the disk is Q,,(l l ). Rut the overall behavior of 
the fluid motion during the spin-up process will be similar to the one discussed 
in this paper, although details may differ. A study of the gcncral situation, 
following the above analysis closely, reveals that after the formation of the 
Rayleigh shear, the superposed flow is permeated by diffusive (aperiodic) and 
Stokes-type (periodic) wave trains generated by the process outlined earlier. 
The frequency of the shear waves is ZQ, and the wave front of the diffusing 
source moves with velocit\ 
where 
1’2 l/2 
A = [$ + (f +- g,,y;q;2) ’ ] 
and c is the basic axial inflow or outflow in the far field. The spin-up is effectively 
achieved in time 4/c2(Qa2 + Qa2)lfl The corresponding results obtained by 
Chawla [12, 21 for the spin-up in a rigid body rotation (Qs == Q, , c 7 0) and 
for the spin-up from a rotating disk (Q, =-: 0, c = 0.884) follow immediately. 
In the former case the final state is approached algebraically, rather than expo- 
nentially, in time. 
APPEKDIX 
Strand [IO] has shown that, for a > 0 and b 2 0, 
crfc(a .L ib) = eKeia* f  (~b)*~ [m(a) - iub(n -I-. 1) yn-.&z) 
,?I=1 
:; e-*(ab@(a, 6) (say), 
(A.11 
where 
m&) :== wy2,, ,l;e - [ 
e--a2 +*Y&) 
(n 2 l)! u2n+i - 11 f  l 1 (n = 0, I, 2,...) 
(4.2) 
with ~~(a) = erfc a. Since erf[-(a + ib)] == -erf[u + ib] and erf(u - ib) =: 
erf(a), these cases are also covered by (A.l) and (A.2) but the case a -= 0 
is not. @(a, b) is a complex function which tends to zero as a + co. 
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